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By Lynn Kurland

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. From the author of Dreamspinner and A Dance Through Time. ESCAPING INTO THE
PAST. Derrick Cameron, antiquities dealer and adventurer, is furious when the priceless piece of
Elizabethan lace he s been pursuing slips right by him, in the improbable custody of a mousy textile
historian! But he will retrieve it, even if it means dragging a very skeptical, albeit adorable,
Samantha back in time with him. After all, he is used to living dangerously--in whatever century he
finds himself. Conscientious Samantha Drummond never dreamed the package her British
employer gave her would lead her into places an ordinary gal should never go--like Elizabethan
England!--or throw her into the company of one extremely attractive, but highly suspect
Highlander who not only thinks she s a thief, but insists on involving her in his mad schemes to
retrieve his stolen treasure. CAN LEAD YOU STRAIGHT INTO YOUR FUTURE. Trapped first in
Elizabethan England, then caught in a web of modern-day intrigues, Samantha and Derrick are
forced into an unlikely alliance by peril, never imagining that what they re forging is a timeless love.
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Reviews
I just started o reading this article publication. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the 50 percent of your ebook. You are going to like how the author
create this publication.
-- Clint La ba die
This book is really gripping and fascinating. I really could comprehended almost everything using this published e book. I am just very easily can get a
delight of reading a published publication.
-- K a iley Pa cocha
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